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Among the rich historical and traditional buildings in the south Fujian, there are 
a large number of ancestral hall of historical value, they contain history/ cultures 
religions/ customs and lots of other various content. Nowadays the broken of 
environment, the weakening of function, and the changes of aesthetic value lead to the 
memory fault and identity less of ancestral hall. Thus, the ancestral hall in the south 
Fujian gradually head into decline. 
As the most often contact public buildings in the village, the traditional ancestral 
hall in the south Fujian has bore on sense of history/ moral/ belonging and 
responsibility. Thus it has formed humanized space of the natural landscape, 
traditional rituals, traditional culture and social customs and social psychology. The 
essence of phenomenology of architecture is to study the interaction between human 
and architecture, so it provides a new angle of perspective for humanized space 
construction of ancestral hall: from the theory of place, it provides the basic of sense 
of space, communication space construction of ancestral hall; from the perceptual 
theory, it provides a train of thought for the spirit space construction of ancestral hall. 
This paper illustrates meanings of architectural phenomenology, ancestral hall in 
the south Fujian, the humanized space and analyses the connection between each 
other first; then it analyses the cause on the lack of the humanized space and identity 
less of ancestral hall, summarizes the way to protect ancestral hall, thus it extracts 
elements of humanized space of ancestral hall based on the architectural 
phenomenology; then it puts forward the design strategy and sums up design principle 
to construct humanized space by the research instance based on the place and 
perception theories; finally it makes a practice of humanized space construction of 
ancestral hall on Xiamen shengguoyuan : it raises strategies of “surrounding”/ 
“stacking”/ “sequence” on form, resuming the space of sacrifice and increasing the 
function demand on updating function, reserving the component with good features 
on continuing the historical space, based on place theories; meanwhile, it puts forward 
protecting and updating the component on sense of vision, continuing to express 
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hearing, introducing strategies and methods of heat preservation and insulation on 
comprehensive feelings, based on the perception theories. In conclusion, it puts 
forward the following suggestion based on the case analysis and practice: improving 
environment to construct perception space; continuing the activities of sacrifice and 
public, expanding the form appropriately and updating the function to construct 
interaction space; remaining the components with good features, meanwhile placing 
new materials appropriately, to active the dynamic experience to construct mental 
space. 
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1.1  研究背景 






















1.1.2  关于人性化空间 
欧洲文艺复兴时期便开始兴起“以人为本”的风潮，古典文化里面的唯物论、
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